


Here’s the deal - having a chic office space isn’t 

just about being stylish, although that’s a 

benefit! It’s about designing a space for 

creativity and productivity to flow.

 

You want to get stuff done? Then let’s remove 

distractions and reserve our space for things 

which are both beautiful AND functional!

 

Below you’ll find a list of things I have in my 

office. I look at them, use them, and enjoy them 

every single day, and I’m confident you will, too!

B E A U T Y  I S  E V E R Y W H E R E
W E  M U S T  S I M P L Y  F I N D  I T

NOTE: To grab any of these items, simply click on the title or image and
it will take you straight to the Amazon shop where you can scoop them all up!



@growthandgracelife

Crystal Floor Lamp

La Croix Sparkling Water

Grapefruit Lip Balm

I have this crystal lamp in my office and 

it’s the most glamorous + functional 

piece in my home. It gives off great 

light and you can have it on at any one 

of 3 brightness levels. Recommended 

with simple, clear light bulbs for the 

best look!

Some people love wine (nope!). Some love 

coffee (guilty!). Some love sparkling water 

(ME, for sure!). La Croix brand sparkling 

water is my jam! They have some great 

flavors, and among my favorites are lime, 

grapefruit, and their cherry-lime option (the 

latter in a taller can). So crisp + refreshing!

Speaking of hydration…this chapstick is perfection. 

I’ve been using chapstick for as long as I can 

remember, and was stuck on vanilla lipsmackers for 

years. When I discovered Burt’s Bees Pink Grapefruit 

though, it was all over for Bonne Belle. Sorry, Bonne. 

This stuff smells incredible, glides on so smoothly, 

and lasts for a long time! This stuff is ready to go 

whenever your lips are thirsty!

http://bit.ly/crystalfloorlamp
http://bit.ly/bbgrapefruitlipbalm
http://bit.ly/crystalfloorlamp
http://bit.ly/lacroixgrapefruit
http://bit.ly/lacroixgrapefruit
http://bit.ly/bbgrapefruitlipbalm


@growthandgracelife

Swarovski Pen

Do you have a fancy note you want to write? 

Or a thank you card you've been meaning to 

send? Or even a good old fashion To Do list 

to pen? Or, honestly, even just some 

doodling? This is the writing instrument for 

you!! It is beautiful, sparkly,  chic, and writes 

oh so smooth!

Bouquet of Peonies

If you want to be able to enjoy flowers 

without the stench, ugliness, or 

annoyance of them dying, then get 

yourself a silk bouquet. There are TONS 

of varieties to fit any style. I chose 

these ones because they're my favorite 

flower in my favorite color!

And, of course, you can't have just a 

bouquet of flowers hangin' out. You need 

something beautiful to keep them in. I 

love this vase because it's not only sturdy 

and beautiful to look at, it's low, so as to 

not obstruct my view...which is usually of 

my sweet kitty, Cashmere!

Round Gold Vase

http://bit.ly/swarovskipen
http://bit.ly/swarovskipen
http://bit.ly/bouquetofpeonies
http://bit.ly/bouquetofpeonies
http://bit.ly/roundgoldvase
http://bit.ly/roundgoldvase


@growthandgracelife

Lemon Lotion

Persimmon Candle

Cute Storage

I literally escape into a DREAM 

whenever I put this J.R. Watkins Lemon 

Cream lotion on. It activates all of my 

best memories and it glides on + 

absorbs perfectly! My skin is 

rejuvenated and my nose is in for a 

treat with every single pump!

Ooooh my goodness, your nostrils are in 

for a treat with this one! There are 

several scents from Voluspa that I 

adore, and this one is a more recent 

addition. It’s called Saijo Persimmon 

and it’s the perfect mix of citrus and 

heaven, and it lasts for so long!!

In order to make sure that your office 

is functional, and operating at its 

highest capacity, it's pertinent to 

have everything tucked away.

 

Clear desk = clear mind!

http://bit.ly/graystoragebox
http://bit.ly/jrwatkinslemonlotion
http://bit.ly/persimmoncandle
http://bit.ly/graystoragebox
http://bit.ly/jrwatkinslemonlotion
http://bit.ly/persimmoncandle


Now that you're living in a fresh, chic space, it's 

time to put on your Abundant Productivity 

Playlist and start jammin' out some serious 

creativity!

 

Turn your lamp on, light your candle, write out 

your daily goals list, moisturize, hydrate (lips + 

body), and start your day off strong!

 

Today is yours for the taking! Cheers to a 

smooth flow of creative productivity and a joyful 

experience each time you enter your space!

W E L C O M E  T O
Y O U R  N E W  O F F I C E

Please note that if you purchase anything through the links provided here, I may receive a commission.

My personal guarantee is that I will only ever recommend things I 100% stand behind and use regularly.

SusanXO


